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INTRODUCTION 
For ultrasonic inspection of austenitic welds and cladded components 
horizontally polarized shear (SH) waves - as generated by electromagnetic acoustic 
transducers (EMATs) - have certain benefits compared with quasi-vertically polarized 
shear and quasi-pressure waves. SH-waves suffer the least distortion of all three wave 
modes when propagated through anisotropic weld material and no energy is lost 
through mode conversion at the steel/free surface or base metal/weld interfaces. To 
eKplain experimentally observed phenomena and to predict the cases where SH-waves 
might be best employed, modeling of the respective wave propagation effects is useful. 
In this contribution, a computationally efficient modeling code is presented for 
SH-waves propagating in transversely isotropic media, thus particularly applicable to 
ideally fiber-textured austenitic weld material. An explicit space-time domain far-field 
representation of Green's dyadic function has been derived with respect to the wave 
type under concern, the fiber direction being included as a free parameter. The 
obtained relationships have been applied to the Generalized Point-Source-Synthesis 
method (GPSS [1,2]) to model radiation, propagation and scattering effects. The code 
thus improved - SH-GPSS - is characterized by a considerable reduction of computer 
run-time and is therefore particularly convenient in view of a respective extension to 
inhomogeneous weldments. Numerical results are presented for both continuous wave 
and time-dependent rf-impulse modeling for austenitic weld metal specimens, covering 
field profiles as well as wave front snapshots for a phased array EMAT-probe. 
PLANE WAVE RELATIONSHIPS 
The plane wave solutions for a general transversely isotropic (TI) medium are 
obtained from the equation of motion for the displacement vector 1!. Assuming time 
dependence'" e-jwt - w denoting the circular frequency - the solutions are in the form 
(1 ) 
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where K is the propagation direction. The determination of the polarization vectors 
Ya and the wave numbers KO/ has been described in detail elsewhere [3]. It is 
K~H = (!W 2/ [1l.L + (1111 - 1l.L)(~' K)2] , 
K;sv,qp (!W2 (B ± (B2 - 4A)t) / (2A) , 
(2) 
(3) 
where A and B depend on the five elastic constants characterizing the TI-medium, 
also on the fiber direction ~ and the propagation direction K. (! is the material 
density. As apparent from Eq. (2), the SH-wave is a pure transverse wave, since only 
the shear-moduli parallel and perpendicular to the fiber direction - 1111 and 1l.L - enter, 
whereas the two quasi-waves (qSV, qP) are in general neither pure transverse nor 
pure longitudinal waves, respectively. This is also apparent from the expressions for 
the polarization vectorsl. 
SH-WAVE SPATIAL RELATIONSHIPS 
In loss less media, the velocity of energy transport is given by the group 
velocity, which has for the materials under concern been obtained previously [3]. 
SH-waves, group velocity can be written as 
For 
(4) 
where VSH = wi KSH designates the phase velocity. Since the (energy) contribution to 
the wave field at an observation point R is characterized by group velocity (Fig. 1), it 
follows for the respective unit vectors that 
As shown in Ref. [5], combination of Eqs. (4) and (5) leads to a direct relationship 
between K and R according to 
K = 1111 Ii + (1l.L - Illl)(~' Ii)~ 
J Iln + (Ill - Iln)(~ . R)2 , 
also the modulus of group velocity can be obtained as a spatial function as 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
SH-PART OF GREEN'S DYAD IN SPACE-TIME FAR-FIELD REPRESENTATION 
As has been described previously [6], the construction of the dyadic Green's 
function can be peformed according to 
1 Joo Joo Joo - -1 "K·R 3 
.G(}1,w) = (27l")3 -00 -00 -00 W (K,w) eJ-- d K, (8) 
where W(K, w) is the wave matrix. This integral representation satisfies the radiation 
condition and thus constitutes the solution of Green's dyadic function that leads to a 
physically reasonable result. 
IThe SH-wave polarization is always perpendicular to the l!:-K-plane, i.e. in general not horizontally 
oriented [3). Thus Helbig's designation as 'cross-plane' S-wave seems to be more appropriate [4). 
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Figure 1: Wave propagation in an anisotropic medium: K designates wave propagation 
direction, £ is the direction of energy flow, R designates the observation point. 
The inverse of W(K,w) is obtained according to 
W- 1 (K,w) = adjW(K,w)/detW(K,w), (9) 
the adjoint and the determinant have been given in Ref. [6]. The determinant of W 
can be written as 
det W(K,w) = Dc A , (10) 
where Dc characterizes the SH-wave propagation, while the quasi-waves are 
characterized by A. Thus the inverse of the wave matrix is in abbreviated notation 
- -1 W (K,w) = ~ 1- ((3, - c2)[KK + ]{25!5! - (5!' K)(K5! + 5!K)] 
Dc = Dc A 
..j.. (3KK + ,5!5! + c(K5! + 5!K) 
, A (11 ) 
Due to the complex structure of the wave numbers ]{;sv and ]{;p (Eq. (3)), the 
transformation into spatial domain according to Eq. (8) - using Eq: (11) - does not 
succeed, thus a 2d-space-time spectral representation of Green's dyad to be evaluated 
via FFT has been derived (6). However, since the wave number KliR (Eq. (2)) is less 
complicated in structure, a space-time representation of Green's dyadic function can 
be derived for the SH-part. This is shortly described in the following, the detailed 
derivation can be found in Ref. [5]. 
Performing a partial fracture expansion of Eq. (11) and sorting for the 
SH-wave terms and the quasi-wave terms yields the SH-part according to 
- -1 1 Jll. 2 W sH(K,w) = -;::! + - [KK +]{ 5!5! - (5!' K)(K5! + 5!K)] , (12) 
u Dca 
where 
Dc = Jll.]{2 + (JlII - Jll.)(5!' K)2 - {!W2 , 
(J = JlII(5!' K)2 - ew2 . 
(13) 
(14) 
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Inserting Eq. (12) into Eq. (8), replacing wave vector K in the numerator by -jV and 
interchanging the order of differentiation and integration, the SH-part of Green's 
dyad is obtained as 
where 
1 
I1(R,w) = (27r)3 
12(R,w) = 
f OO foo foo eiK-f! 
-00 -00 -00 -l'l.-K=-=-2 -+--:(-1'1-1 --I'-l.7""":)(:-g-. K=-:-:P-_-(jW-2 d3K , 
1'1. 100 100 100 (27r)3 -00 -00 -00 
After some algebraic manipulations, the integrals can be evaluated to yield [51 
I1(R,w) 
exp [jwR) I'll + (1'1. - 1'1I)(g . BY) e/ 1'111'1.] 
47r R )1'11 + (1'1. - I'II)(g· R)2~ 
__ 1_ ~) I'll + (1'1. - I'II)(g ·11)2 
(jW2 1'11(1 - (g. R)2) 
exp [jwRY"-I'I-1 +-(I'-l.---I'-I-I)(-g-· R""'-A -)2) e/ 1'111'1.] 
47rR 
where in obtaining Eq. (19) a far-field condition (R -+ 00) has been applied. 
Performing the V-operations on I{ar and using Eq. (7) then yields 
{! (RA) eiWR/CSH(R) Q~~(R,w) = - ~ 4 R - 11(R)11(R), 
I'll 1'1. 7r 
where 
A(RA)_ gxR u - A • 
- (1 - (g. R)2)1/2 
(16) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
Finally, performing the inverse Fourier-transformation of this expression with respect 
to w results in (15: Dirac's delta function) 
Gfar(R t) = [L cSH(R) U(RA) U(RA) 15 (t - R/ cSH(R)) 
=BH -, V I'll 1'1. - - 47r R ' 
which is the space-time far-field representation of Green's dyadic function for 
SH-waves in general TI-media. 
COMPUTATIONALLY EFFICIENT MODELING CODE: SH-GPSS 
(22) 
Based on a theory of elastic wave propagation in TI-media [3], the Generalized 
Point-Source-Synthesis-method (GPSS) has been developed to model the radiation, 
propagation and scattering of elastic waves as generated by ultrasonic transducers in 
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Figure 2: Modeling configuration: phased array EM AT-probe on top of weld specimen. 
Beam steering is accomplished by time-delaying the segments. 
these media [1,2]. The physical background to the method is Huygens' principle: each 
point of a wave front is the starting point of an elementary wave, the new wave front 
is obtained as the superposition of all elementary waves. Applying Eqs. (6), (7) and 
(20), (21) to the corresponding formulation (see Eq.(53) of Ref. [1]), the displacement 
vector describing the transducer-generated SH-wave field follows as 
uSHeR) = "" {U(RA). exp( - jw I~ I /cSH(E)) . ric>. (K(RA))} (23) 
- - ~ - m I R~ I pomt - -m , 
where the dependence on fiber direction g. is not explicitly expressed. It is 
~ = (R - Rm), ~ is the corresponding unit vector and Rm designates the position 
of the moth tangential (i=x, y) or normal (i=z) point source. The determination of 
the directivities r~':,int for arbitrarily oriented TI-media has been described in Ref. [1]. 
NUMERICAL EVALUATION 
To demonstrate the capabilities of SH-GPSS, examples are presented 
employing both continuous wave (cw) and time-dependent rf-impulse modeling. The 
chosen configuration is shown in Fig. 2: an EMAT (frequency 0.68 MHz, dimension 
'" 45 x 20 mm2) consisting of 4 elemented segments is operated as a phased array 
probe, the time delays being adjusted to provide 45°-beam steering. Details on the 
operation and application of such EMAT-probes can be found e.g. in Refs. [7,8]. The 
evaluations have been performed with respect to ideally fiber-textured austenitic weld 
specimens with grains parallel (0°) or perpendicular (90°) to the surface. 
For the 90°-case, Fig. 3a) displays the cw-field pattern for the EMAT-probe 
with delay times calculated for beam steering of 45° in the far-field. It is obvious that 
there is practically no main lobe, also a relatively large energy portion is propagated 
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Figure 3: Field patterns generated in the gOo-weld specimen. Segments are time-delayed 
to provide 45°-beam steering a) in the far-field, b) at focal point in 25mm-depth. 
along the surface. The situation can be improved by point-focusing the sound field, as 
shown in Fig. 3b). Here the delay times have been calculated for a focal point in 
25mm-depth - 25mm ahead of the probe - leading to a considerable improvement with 
respect to the main lobe. 
As an illustrative example for rf-impulse modeling, Fig. 4 shows the EM AT-
generated wave fronts at successive times, propagating through the 0°-specimen. To 
account for a realistic experimental pulse, a raised cosine (RC2) time function has 
been used. The time-delayed wave fronts coming from each segment and superposing 
to 'produce' the main energy contribution in 45°-direction can be clearly recognized. 
The time-dependent modeling can also applied to perform broadband-field pattern 
calculation, which for the configurations shown in Fig. 3 yields practically the same 
results. 
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Figure 4: Wave fronts at successive times (4 - 16 /1s), propagating through the QO-weld 
specimen. 
CONCLUSION 
The derivation of an explicit space-time far-field representation of Green's 
dyadic function with respect to the SH- (cross-plane S-) wave in general TI-media 
has been employed to obtain an optimized GPSS-modeling code for this wave type. 
While the modeling of quasi-wave propagation by 'conventional' GPSS is based on a 
£-K-Iook-up algorithm, the presented SH-GPSS is based on the implementation of 
explicit space-time relationships, Thus the computational efficiency of GPSS [1] could 
even be improved: a reduction of computer run-time to about one third of 
GPSS-run-time has been achieved. From this point of view, SH-GPSS seems 
particularly to be most convenient in view of an extension to inhomogeneous welds. 
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